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Campus Governance

AFRC meeting Minutes
9/20/21
Present: Allison Pohlmann, Cal Mergendahl, John Barber, Berit Hendel , Clement Loo,
Charise DeBerry , Hannah Brekke, Taralyn Johnson, Dave Israels-Swenson, Taylor Prieve
arrived at 5 pm.
No present: Zerui Lv , Lindsey Roemeling
Allison called the meeting to order at 4:33 pm
Allison shared that the first item on the agenda was to elect the vice chair. Allison opened the
floor to nominations. John nominated Cal. Hannah seconded the nomination. Cal accepted
the nomination. Teralyn nominated herself. Clement seconded the nomination. There were no
further nominations. Allison handed out secret ballots and asked members to vote. Cal was
elected to vice chair.
Allison brought up the two requests on the screen for the committee to review.
Saddle Club:
Allison reviewed the basics of the request as defined in the request from. The Committee
Classified the request as a D
Econ Management:
Allison reviewed the request form. The Committee classified the request as a B. Teralyn asked
if most events would be off campus or on. John said that most events would be on campus to
reach the most students. Clentent pointed out that usually the club askes groups to submit
requests for each individual event rather than several at once. Cal agreed. Teralyn suggested
that maybe C would be more appropriate if events will be off campus. John asked if the
committee could classify lines separately. Dave provided some context around the process.
The motion to classify as a B passed.
Saddle Club: Sam Lindholm was now present and offered some additional information on the
request. Cal asked if transportation was included in their request. They said that they were
unsure of how to request transportation so they only included the admission cost. Cal asked
about the emergency funding that they want to hold onto. Sam explained that the club is
responsible for any equipment repair or replacement and that they need to have enough funding
to replace or repair any of this should it be damaged. Clement suggested that if they wanted to
add vans it would add about $400 to the request. The committee added additional information
to the request form to include travel. Since this added travel to the request Allison asked for a
travel classification. The committee added a 2 travel classification to this request. Cal motioned
to fund at $1,000. John seconded the motion. The motion passed.
Econ Management:

John clarified that there will be 9 meetings over the period represented by this request. It was
suggested that the committee should fund food for two meetings. Cal moved to fund at $150.
Clement seconded the motion. The motion passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 pm.

